HOURS/ PRICES
Hours for delivery and prices are chosen by the restaurant and may differ from in-house pricing and hours.

DISTANCE CHARGES
We happily deliver to surrounding areas! The $3.99 delivery fee covers the first 4 miles from the restaurant. A $1 pro-rated distance fee will apply for each additional mile. 15 mile limit.

Truffles
Valentine's Day - 13 piece $96.00
Heart Box
Luxurious heart truffles in a red satin heart box. Select what goes in the box:
Valentine's Day - 27 piece $186.00
Heart Box
Luxurious heart truffles in a red satin heart box. Select what goes in the box:
5 Piece Box $30.00
Luxurious heart truffles in a red satin heart box. Select what goes in the box:
12 Piece Box $60.00
Mix & match to create your perfect truffle/caramel box! Select what goes in the box:
24 Piece Box $120.00
Mix & match to create your perfect truffle/caramel box! Select what goes in the box:

Cocoonas (Hot or Iced)
Vanilla Hot Cocoa (V) $26.40
(10 ounce Tin) Upgrade your cocoa to a new level! Perfect for adding to your morning coffee too. Vegan (unless you use milk)
Sea Salt Caramel Hot Cocoa $26.40
(10 ounce Tin) Salted caramel cocoa is oh so good!
Peppermint Hot Cocoa (V) $26.40
(10 ounce Tin) Your never to old to enjoy this kid favorite! Vegan (unless you use milk)
Aztec Hot Cocoa (V) $26.40
(10 ounce in) Full bodied Mexican style cocoa. Vegan (unless you use milk)

Chocolates Bars
70% Dark Bar (V) $14.40
Smooth. European style dark chocolate with a powerful aroma and a full-bodied taste. (2 oz Bar)
Forte Aztec Soul Bar (V) $14.40
A blend of roasted chili peppers mixed with dark chocolate for a soulful Aztec experience. (2 oz Bar)
Sea Salt Bar $14.40
Rich milk chocolate paired with Flor de Sal sea salt for a classic salty sweet delight. (2 oz Bar)
Forte Classic Dark Bar (V) $14.40
Rich dark chocolate with complex aromas, sweet and fruity middle, and a rounded finish. (2 oz Bar)
Fortunato No. 4 Bar (V) (soy-free) $28.80
100% Pure Nacional. This rare and legendary cacao is sought after for its incredible taste! (2 oz Bar)
Forte Milk Chocolate Love Bar $14.40
An unbelievably rich, dark, and creamy milk chocolate. No other milk chocolate compares! (2 oz Bar)
Forte Orange Jazz Bar (V) $14.40
Dark chocolate infused with fresh orange zest to create a jazzy melody upon the palate. (2 oz Bar)
Forte White Cloud Bar $14.40
Not too sweet silky smooth white chocolate with subtle vanilla and light caramel notes. (2 oz Bar)
Forte White Swan Espresso Bar $14.40
White chocolate blended with ultra fine espresso from Central and South Americas. (2 oz Bar)
Lemon & Pepper Bar $14.40
Fresh lemon zest & black pepper in white chocolate. A rejuvenating culinary delight! (2 oz Bar)
Rosemary & Sea Salt Bar $14.40
Smooth white chocolate blended with sea salt from Portugal & fresh organic rosemary. (2 oz Bar)
Gusto Tasmanian Pepper & Lime Bar (V) $14.40
Exotic Tasmanian pepper paired with lime zest, dark chocolate, and ground chili peppers. (2 oz Bar)
Honey Bar $14.40
Pacific Northwest honey is paired with dark chocolate for a soft bite and delicious finish. (2 oz Bar)
Balsamic Vinegar Bar (GF) $14.40
Rich 12 year barrel-aged balsamic vinegar blended with smooth white chocolate. (2 oz Bar)

Caramels
Wrapped Old World Honey $26.40
Caramels (7 ounce bag)
Wrapped Pecan Honey $26.40
Caramels
Wrapped Espresso Caramels $26.40
(7 ounce bag) Classic caramels mixed with coffee Patron and fresh espresso grounds
Wrapped Ragged Right Cider $26.40
Caramels
(7 ounce bag) Classic caramel cooked with Ragged Right cider from Farmstrong Brewery
Stout Caramels $26.40
(7 ounce bag) Yes, you read that right. These caramels are made with Stout beer from Farmstrong Brewery

Barks
Buttercrunch $26.40
Rich, buttery toffee, dark chocolate, toasted almonds, and sea salt. a salty, sweet, buttery, nutty, crunchy heaven! (7 oz bag)
Classic Peppermint Bark $26.40
Now you can enjoy this creamy white chocolate peppermint bark all year long! (7 oz bag)
Tiger Stripes Bark $26.40
Craving peanut butter? Indulge in creamy peanut butter with white and dark chocolate bark in a tiger swirl. Yum! (7 oz bag)